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Surgeon Bannister Tells Court
Sauce Is Not Harmful

TWO M9IBS ALSO SURVIVE A TEST

fln nmnte of Booz nn l Hreth Pi I rr-

cc lon on ibo WItneit Stnnti Each In

Tnrn Denying the Statement 31nJe br
the Deceased Admitting

that Inzin t and PUbtlng Were In Vocuc

In JSOSCrldence In Detail

We t N Y The court
lKSHry allegation
OM laU Oscar L Booz waa so ill
wMfe a owlet at UM Military
that M health was impaired began work
early today
i M J Jotw M Baantaar surgeon U S

A w recall and told of his tenting
the dfTscU of partaking of drops of
UBBlenl ppp r saw teh used In

cadet num hall He said h tried
It hm night by dropping four drops of the

en the palm of bte hand and taking-

it up with hie tongue He swallowed the-

M althongh It tasted not like the
tMt f a oayeniM pppr pod HU throat
W wld was very auacopUWe to any irri
utttoR but ha no HlefUcts from the

Tw young Indies who wore present
wh n n made the test in a spirit of fun
4M Hkewtoe and they too found no dif
fletriiy in swallowing th same quantity
In to Gen Clou the witness saW

I positively swear that the taking of
thin could not directly or indirect-
ly have cftUMd tuberculosis of the throat
or in any way be the cause of death of
Cadet B oz two years after his partaking-
of it

Ilrnrd thai Hreth Wn KxercUed
Cadet John IL Poole of Michigan swore

that hazed Booz He knew
IMth a member of his own
olaM This was the fourth in 1S5-

7DM you s Breth
No but I he was exorcised

coMtderably
What aro the relations of tho upper

dlaav men to the fourth class men
the of exercising
been abolished it is about the

same as formerly Wo require them to
do special work about our cleaning

making up beds and
you heard of any fights since

last encampment
Yea sir I hoard of four
Between upper class men and fourth

class men Inquired Gen Clous
Yes sir
Who won asked tho general
Two were won by uppor class men

ono by a fourth class muni and the other
wuit a draw

Cadet Leonard A Prunty of Kansas
had himielt taken pepper sauce Tho
quantity was a teaspoonful He

no It the effect pass
in ten

Cadet William of Michigan
that he could not say that he had not

sauce to lower class
Have you seen it given so was

any force used-
I saw it given several times in the

moss hall but no force was used The
men were told to take it and they did
Eight drops was the most I ever saw
given

Drnssed from Their Tents
Have you known of nny cadets being

drugged from their tents asked Col
Close

Yea sir I was dragged myself when
a fourthclass man I was lying on the
comforter on tho floor Two or three men

hold of it and pulled It with me
on out of the tent and up the com-
pany street

William P Platt n cadet from North
Carolina fallowed with similar evidence
He had been himself but there
was nothing to him He also
had to do special duty for upper

Cadet Louis Solellac of Maryland who
was a thirdclass man when Breth was

ourth class of 97 said Breth was
not hazed any more than any of his class
follows

Cadet Emory J Pike of Iowa of
me being required to eat soap

of a positive case-
In treating fourth class men by your

methods of hazing was any difference
made between the sons of rich men and
those of poorer classes

Well sir there would be no distinc-
tion except the rich mans son was con-
ceited answered the

Why do you haze men
asked Gen Brooke

Fourth class men are new and green
and they are to make them con
form 10 the obey their
and make men out of them

All an the Sumo Fooiluc
If the son of a general or the son
President of the United States came

here would ho be hazed asked the
general

Yes ho would If he were conceited
and it is likely he would be hazed any
howYou then evidently wish to make them
all teal that they are on an equal footing
that none is better than the others said
Gen Brooke

Thats the idoa sir
Quiet Orchard Furnlval of Pennsyl-

vania when sworn said-

I knew Cadet Kreth I was his room
mate for a month and ho never com-

plained of his health
Are cadets allowed to use tobacco

inquired Col Clous
No sir
Do you know of any cadet who uses

sir Broth it He chewed it
smoked

To what extent
Almost constantly he chewed nearly

all the time
Wits Cadet Broth required to eat

seep
H was required to oat something I

dont know whether it was soap or
In reply to Gen Cox said

when a cadet in the fourth class was con
caked it was taken out of him by hazing

How tbe conceit last task-
ed t

About twenty mlnutoe replied the
WiUWM-

An than It is exercised said the
j rl Jokingly

sir
less it ever return
tCot while he is a fourtholass man

sir
Son Brooke questioned the witness at

length on the cadet code of honor and
the witnafta said Our requires a

not to do anything
Sometimes dasc has enticed a man

for making false or
doing something in

Any deviation from this standard
tfcen would be closet investigated by the
class nod thore Is no intermediary be-
tween absolute truth and falsehood in
gaered Gen Brooks

That Is exactly the idea
court adjourned until Wednesday

llolnn f ul l Attractive Handshake
HM4 rstM-

faw Gould has an Interfiling little
hMMtahak Sh has evidently learned

tfcai to protect and liar own
when giving it hundreds of

otam site reset do most of the shaking
hmelf She takes proffered hand

in hr own at about elbow loyal
hold It there for instant raise
It Nickly In iut almost
star then suddenly releases It She
looks directly Into the ryes of die parson
4th to meeting and probably not ono in

hundred ail on without currying
with him the conviction that
fact he has Just left sin-
cerely enjoyed toe meeting

1l
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SHOT AT HIS DESK

Auditor Prank II Morris Killed by

McDonaldTrlei to Kill HlmsclC

In a 0t Of anger and humilia-

tion brooding over
a reduction in his clerical standing in the
government service Samuel McDonald a
otork In the oSce of the Auditor for the
Po tofllc0 Department shot and killed
his chief Frank IL Morris Audit

of Treasury for the War Depart-

ment at the Winder
afternoon

i As his old chief lay dying on the
of hi office McDonald coolly

sniaklns revolver upon himself and fired

that through his own body Flourish
lug his pUtol he then walked slowly out
Into hallway of the Winder Building

struck a watchman who attempted to stop

his Slight proceeded to the main door of
the building went out upon the front
steps pulled a pearlhandled pocketknife

his vost pocket and calmly sloshed
his own throat He than walked to the
serb in front of the building and with
knife in one hand and revolver In the
ether sat down and awaited death Two
policemen whose attention was attracted
by shouts of alarm emanating from the
bttHding rushed up and placed him under
arrest He was hurriedly conveyed to
the Emergency Hospital where he now
lies at the point of death He is expected-
to die at any moment

HIEIKLEJOIIXS CANVASS

Arrived nt NcbrimUa Capital Ah end of Ri
vale In llannce III Campaign

Lincoln Nebr Dec 23 Assistant Sec-
retary of War D Melklejohn will
arrive in to assume
personal management of his canvass for
a seat in the United States The
Nebraska legislature which on
the first of the new year will have two
Senators to elect a successor to John M
Thurston and one to fill the vacancy
caused by the death of Monroe I Hay-
ward which is being filled at present by
William V Allen by appointment of the
governor Both houses of the legislature-
are Republican but the majority is small
in both branches

Thero are a dozen candidates for the
vacant seats the more prominent aside
from Mr Meiklejohn being Edward Rose
water and Congressman David H Mer
cer of Omaha David E Thompson of
Lincoln former Congressman Halner of
Aurora L D of Fremont E
II Hinshaw and former
Gov Lorenzo Crounss of Fort Calhoun
himself a member of the State

Mr Meiklejohn will be first on
of for tho real canvass but will be

days ahead of his rivals most
of whom already established head
quarters and will be here In person before
the week ends The city Is already filling
up with members of the legislature and
the Senatorshlp Is the only subject of dis-
cussion

FOOLING THE

Tnlo Ilayed
Upon Kmplarcd

From the New York Mall and Eiprtsi
The New York newspapers are filled

nowadays with advertisements of stock
companies organized to develop the zinc
mining Industry in what is known as the
Joplin district of Southwest
This district is enjoying Its
boom The first occurred upon the orig-

inal discovery of zinc ore near Galena
Kane and Joplin Mo shortly after the
civil war Te second boom occurred
about fifteen years ago and the third
boom Is now on

The district Is unquestionably rich In
zinc ore which runs nearly 25 per cent
higher than the zinc in Cornwall
Wales and Belgium the second
boom zinc ore was shipped from Joplin to
the smelters in Wales at a fair profit
simply because of its richness Now that
Eastern capitalists have taken hold of
the mines and have put in improved ma
chinery a long season of prosperity for
the zinc miners seems assured

During the second boom a young man
of St Louis by the name of Daniel Taylor
was one of the owners of a mine which
claimed distinction chiefly because of Us

of The Great American Bull Pup
white fullblooded bull terler

kept chained In the pumphouse was one
of the employee of the mine and his name
figured on the payroll every Young
Taylor was the son of ex
mayor ot St He enjoyed an In
come of some a year and Is now
married to one of the wealthiest young
women of St Louis and Is a leading
member of the Missouri bar

Dan Taylor had Just come from college
when he became a partner in the Great
American Bull Pup He was an athlete
hard as nails with a good understanding
of the art ot The

because of a of jigs with
to separate the ore and had represented-
to necessity of at least one
more jig and a competent

Why answered Taylor just look at
that big husky chap out there on the end
jig Hes loafing That man could easily
clean up twice as much ore
more Ill make him do it

A jig be it understood is of
two boxes a spring board and a
First there is a large box
water A smaller with an open top
and fitted with a at the bottom
is suspended over the big box at the end
of a long pole or handle This handle
rests on a cross bar higher than and a
little to the rear of the big box
the handle Is lowered the smaller

with crushed ore rocks and mud
into the box and sub

merged in water The business end of the
handle Is grasped by the jigger man who
stands on a spring board He his
hands his head at
and rigid As he teeters on the
spring board the box filled with ore works
up and down in the water In the tank
the ore being heavy sinks to the bottom
of the smaller box while the mud goes
through the grating at the bottom and
the rock chips come to the top By shov-
eling out the useless rock chips from

to time only cleaned ore is finally
left In the jig

A jig box many hundred
pounds weight and to operate one re-
quires an abundance of muscle and good
wind

Jim Stuart the jig man pointed out by
Taylor was a scrapper of local fame
with an ambition to spread his reputation
He and Taylor wore about of a
weight Taylor stepped up to Stuart and
talked boxing and prize to him
Stuart became interested and then Taylor
casually remarked that he had won the
college lightweight championship and had
taken a flnighinr course from a well
known professor in St Louis

Id like to tIght or to spar with you
said Stuart

All right replied Taylor well havea little go some day Im pretty rough
and you want to get good

condition

condition Just feel thosemuscles and tho jig man held out hisright arm
Taylor felt of the arm critically It wasn was no doubtAbout it Stuart was as fit as he wouldbe
Pretty fair said Taylor But youllto exercise a for a few days

to get in the best of ibaoe and then Illtake on oue got big muscles buttheyre just a little soft
Taylor walked away looked after him angrily thought better of It andwont to work with earnestness

Jig his muscle up as never man
worked at a jig before few days
Taylor would a sweatervp to his chin When h came in BiBhi
around the bend 100 yards from the JUr
house h would break Into a trot
Steart thought Taylor was out hlttin

his wind and that he had been run-
ning the miles between tho town
anti the Taylor put off the fight
from day to with various excuses
and all the time poor Stuart was plugging
away at the Jig box for dear Hov
long It would have lasted In a
but after about thrue weeks
Stuart did two mens work the
mine petered out

The Great American Bull Pup closed
down and Taylor returned
without ever having had that little RO
with Jim Stuart Jim believes to this day
that was afraid of him but Tay
lor only when reminded of
and

Well we didnt have to hire an extra
Jig did we
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BERLIN LOOKS AGHAST

Public Sensations Involving

Men in Ipgk Places

BANKERS FIGURE AS

DI cloBrc of the aiUdoIaen of Baron

Blernbers sad Conviction Followed

br the Discovery and Arrest of Other
Millionaire Who flare Keen

Guilty of Criminal PracticesDemand for
Reform of the Detective System

Berlin Dee 21Public attention
occupied wholly this week with
In high places The sentence imposed
Sternberg the millionaire banker of two
and a half years imprisonment and
years deprivation of civil rights
crimes against morality satisfies the pub
lie conscience and is wellmerited

Sternberg rapidly acquired a for
estimated at eighteen millions by
methods and maintained social re-

lations with high officials ad military
men for years while disguising his most
loathsome crimes in the lowest Berlin
life He was by marriage to high
officers and giver for charit-
able purposes It was said in his defense
before the court that he had made a will
leaving to the Prussian government the
bulk of his fortune to establish an In
stitution for Insuring laborers against loss
of work

Further Prosecutions
The Sternberg case is working wide-

spread ruin among The death of
von Meerscheldt the suspend-
ed chief of the criminal department an
nounced at the same hour as Sternberga
sentence had a peculiarly tragic effect
The public Instantly assumed that he had
committed suicide but the physicians
certify that he died of apoplexy Von
Meetscheidt established a reputation by
introducing the Bertlllon anthropometic
system in Germany The case of Stern
berg will continue long to occupy the pub-
lic It Is expected Sternberg will

a court Furthermore
numerous prosecutions of persons con
nected with the Sternberg case are pend
ing A number witnesses will he tried
for and three lawyers are underInvestigation for unprofessional conduct-or collusion to Justice Thepublic demand for reform of the criminal
police which did not yield fruit In 1897 In
connection with the von Tausch ease has
now grown imperative It Is authentically reported that the authorities are pre-
paring a measure for reform

other great case this the arrest or mortagage bankers attracts an
Immense amount of attention The press
la pointing out tho resemblance to the

affair since wealthy bankersmoving in the earned on fraudulent practices for years
Under n Pretence of Piety

The chief offender Sanden madj pre-
tense of tho greatest piety He had a
private chapel in a luxurious villa at
Potsdam His homo was the center of
tho highest military and aristocratic so-
ciety He was Potsdams wealthiest citi-
zen paying 50000 marks yearly in taxes
It has been shown Sandens business
practices were questionable He
would compel borrowers at the bank to
buy one of his lots at a fancy price Tho
losses will fall heavily on small investors
The fall in the shares obligation of
the two banks already represent about
175000000 marks It Is considered certain
that the arrested directors will get long
terms of imprisonment for falsifying the
balance sheets

The tariff question was most actively
discussed this week The announcement-
of the conservative leader Herr von
Klinckowstroem that tho chancellor
Count von Buelow is willing to
mise with the makes a deep

multiply however that
the commercial classes are growing more
united against the demands

Count von Buelow is spending the week
visiting the south German courts ex
plaining Germanys foreign policy He
has made everywhere the most favorable
impression and has been dined wined
and decorated with orders

The coal syndicates action in restricting
the production 10 per cent while German

are suffering from the hish
of coal excites much sharp dis-

cussion and will give animus to the
forthcoming Reichstag debate on the
resolution for government con
trol of the trusts

TWO RESULTS AT GALVESTON

Disappearance of the Buzzard and of time

Pirate LafitteM Grove
From the New Orleans TimesDemocrat

One of the most curious results of the
great Galveston storm said a gentleman
who has lived for a number of years in
the tempestswept city was the total de-

struction of the buzzards From time out
of mind the lower end of the island has

a favorite haunt of these birds and
could be seen there any day by the

hundreds After the storm it was gener-

ally supposed that they would flock to the
scene of and the appearance of the

creatures was to
as an inevitable touch on the

of the catastrophe
our surprise none was

seen and since then have been all over
the island and find that they have com-

pletely disappeared A of the
oldtimers had taken refuge on
the mainland and would be back again in
a few but weeks have elapsed and
none has appeared The only explanation
Is that they perished on the spot
during that terrible or were blown
out to sea and drowned-

In speaking of the matter the other
day an told me of an al-

most similar occurrence off the coast of

below Cedar that was

known among the natives as Buzzards
cay For some reason or other the big
birds made it their rendezvous and the
spot was practically surrendered to them
One night ago a terrific
tropical came sweeping up the

and island seemed to be
in the path of the cyclone center

whole colony of buzzards were Downed
The fisherman told me that
them were up on the mainland
and not another one was ever seen on the

they have a way of
handing such traditions

ton Island said another Texan who had
listened to the buzzard story the fright
ful wind that night uprooted and carried

been known as Accord
Ing to tradition the was one of the
buccaneers numerous places of rendez-
vous and I scarcely need that he Is
reputed to have buried a lot of treasure
somewhere In the neighborhood The oaks
were supposed to mark and I
am sure It no exaggeration to say that
hundreds of have for it
at one time and another The trees them
selves were largely responsible for keep
Ing the legend alive and now that they
are I dare that it will die out

history of treasureseeking
along the Gulf Coast could be writtfai
continued the speaker it would make a
volume as big as an unabridged diction-
ary and as thrilllns as a dime I
used to know an old negro who at
Corpus who was a regular center
of the treasure It is
my private opinion that the old rascal
was half crazy but he pretended to have
Information that had been down
to him from his grandfather as to the
burying of a chest Lull of gold and jewels
by pirates on the south He never
told the story the same but
when he got hold of a fresh listener he
reeled it off in a wonderfuly circumstan-
tial fashion I heard him tell it once my
self and sitting there in his little cabin
In the light of a single candle the
sound of distant breakers in
I must confess he me clear

the soles of my If I could have
started out then and there nothing could
have prevented roe from Joining an
dition to dig up the chest but when I
thought it over by daylight I concludes
that the old man was a tripleplated liar
A number of others believed his yarn
however and at least a dozen well

went out at various on
the strength of it One of them was hack-
ed by a banker noted for his hard corn
mon sense

I never heard of any of them finding
anything although they dug up sur
rounding until made It look
like a section ot honeycomb
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Are Yon Suffering

from Rheumatism
If you have the slightest symp-

tom of rheumatism or kidney
trouble

A Postal Card Addressed to
Dr Kilmer Co Binghamton N
Y will bring you by return

Free Without Cost a Trial Bottle

of Swamp Root the great
of Dr Kilmer the eminent kid

ney and bladder specialist A book
of testimonials sent free with every
sample bottle

Mention The Post when writing
and send your postal card to

Dr Kilmer Co
Binghamton N Y

COSTLIEST CITY IN THE WORLD

New Yorks Tax Hadsct In One Hundred
Million Dollars

Prom Weekly
The New York City tax budget for 1901

is JIOO000000 This means that every
man woman and child In the city will lx
taxed at the rate of 30 per head for the
support of certain branches of the munic
ipal government for the year

One hundred mlllln dollars This Is
double the cost of tho government of
Mexico with its 15000000 Inhabitants In-

cluding the cost of Mexicos army and
navy It is almost a third of the cost cf
the government of the German Empire
Including tho support of that countrys
immense army Its great navy and its
railroads and the Interest on its debt
and Germany has a population of 52000

000 It is a quarter as great as the cost
of the government of the United King
dom of Great Britain and Ireland includ-
ing its army its gigantic navy and the
Interest on its debt and the United King
doms population is in the neighborhood
of 40000000 Frances burden of taxation
is that wealthy nation of 40000

000 of inhabitants with its great army
and navy and the interest on its colossal

largest that any country in the
world carriesyet New York gov
ernment costs a as much as that or

The expenditure of the government of
the in 1SGO when coun
trys population was 31000000 was i SO

000000 or more than half of the
yearly cost of the support of the govern-
ment of New at the
time The cost of the United States gov

although
is supporting an army of 100000

is a navy has just

been participating in one in the
for years

one hundred million dollars repre-

sents the earnings of a quarter of a

per week for each Individual it would
keep nearly 400000 persons a year and
the average cost of living In this country-

Is less than Jo per week for
each person The value of the gold and
sliver produced In this country in 1SSO was

and of iron ore but 33251000 The
o the people of New York City are

year the value of the
entire amount of anthracite coal and
three times as great as the value of the
iron ore mined in the country In 1S90

One hundred million dollars This Is in
excess of five times the cost of carrying-
on the government of the imperial State
of New York a population
ably more than the
States Income from taxation it
is times as great as the Common
wealths tax levy for the present year
The State maintains 633 miles of
numerous normal schools charitable
Institutions for the Insane and
other wards of the community refcrma
torIes prisons courts and also bears a
large the cost of the national
guard All these Items as well as e con-
siderable percentage of the cost of public
schools roads abolishing

together with the entire
expense of carrying on all departments of
the State government are met by a tax
levy not onetenth as large as the city
of New York with a population of less
than 4000000

Enormous as Is this 100000000 that is to
be raised by direct taxation It does not
represent the cost of government by
Richard Croker for one year The de-
partments of water supply and of docks
and are supported by their own
revenues The city has other Incomes
not because of official remissness as
much as it might have from franchises
rent of markets and other property per-
mits and from a variety of other sources

THE PEER AND THE GIRL

From Harpers Weekly
The Ohio girl who has had a successful

London season cant go back to Ohio
Ohio Is no more lively enough for her
than It Is for Mr Hay Mr Bellamy Stor
er or Mr Rockefeller Some one suggests-
a peer to her Very likely the peer sug-
gests himself It may be an Ingratiating
peer for of course It Is nonsense to sup
pose that peers even those who have In
herited incumbered necessa
rily repellant At any rate the lady looks
with natural Interest on the peer We may
Imagine her saying There may be freck-
les on that peer but bless me there are
drawbacks to Ohio So maybe she takes
the and which of us is so free fromfeelings about Ohio as to throw the first
stone

It must be admitted that this
marrying of dukes
or others Is a mere
There Is no saving about it nohigh sense of consecration or sacrifice fora noble cause that will make a bad bargain tolerable If It turns out to be worse
than was We watch these alll-
ancca with indulgent misgivings com
bined with an acute sense of American
as a great power

When a Woman Loves
From the New York Telegraph

There is quite a sensation In London
music hall circles because a wellknown
serio artiste formerly an equally well
known soubrette has rcllqu hed en-
gagements of much profit and to

each in one of the big halls near IJeces
ter Square

There seemed to be a taint of insanity
about such a proceeding parth tInny as
the lady has broken numerous i Mumera
tire engagements to engage in her present
humble avocation but she has confided to
Intimates that her real purpose is to be
able to watch her husband That un-
worthy person it appears Is wedded to
the habit of lounging nightly in the foyer
of this particular establishment

on at a perfecUy scandalous rate with
the highly kaleorolned and elaborately
overdressed ladles who visit the place un
attended find are willing to waive the
formality of an Introduction

plummet can sound the depths ofwomans love and not themore unworthy the man is the more riolet the affectionwhich he inspires in her

Keep Up ivlrluhe Time
From the FhlUdclplU Pi r

One should be familiar with the current
news of the day and the topics occupying
public attention with the names and au
thors of new books and be able to say
something worth hearing about what one
has rea J and heard

Many get no further In speaking of a
book than it is dull or interesting Others
give it few words that eeem to be its
central Idea its characteristics the time
and iicene of its action quoting perhaps

mic 2 that plessed
True culture carries with it an atmos

if brcauththe orld and not theA woman lacljng it was said tobetray by conversar n a mind of nar
on the east her children

The mind grows shallow occupied
with trivialities A ofrending is a tonic When Isour Ignorance we do not know
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TO ENJOY CHRISTMAS

Dr Talmage Dwells on

Spirit for

w

HolidaysO-

LD AND YOUNG SHOULD

Greatest of Feasts Should Be Obi err
ed Not Onlr wltk 1ioHB Recognition of Its
Significance BB the ABBlreriurr of the
Itedreraera Birth but as time flay la
Which the Christian World S ho aid lloyd
IB Good Feeling and Hearty love

The spirit of Christmastids was
theme of Dr Talmages discourse for yes-

terday He dwelt upon the religious
of the festival and praised

commended as well the exuterance o
family love and good deeds that custom
has attached to the day He bide all b
joyous and particularly Insisted
Christmas be made the happiest day
the year for the young folks Dr Tal
mage took for his text Colossians 1115

In respect of a holy day and said
What the Bible here and elsewhere

calls a holy day we by change of
letter and change of pronunciation
holiday But by change of spelling
accentuation we cannot change the
that holidays have great significance As
long as the worldj stands Christmas Day
and New Years Day and Easter Day
will be charged and surcharged with eol-
cmn suggestiveness and holy mirth
Whether you take the old style of my
and tall thorn holy days or the modern
style and call them holidays they some
how set all my nerves atlngle and
deeper emotions Into profoundest agita-
tion About ten days make up the holi-
days which begin this Sabbath in church
observance and will not end until Wed-
nesday of next week How shall we
them At haphazard and without special
direction and they leaving as they

from us physical fatigue and men-
tal exhaustion tho effect of late hours
and recklessness of diet adding another
chapter to the moral and spiritual and
eternal disasters which havo resulted
from misspent holidays Oh no A stout
and resounding no for all the holidays

I propose that we divide this holiday
season into three chapters Tho first part-
a chapter of illustrious birthday the sec-
ond part a chapter of annual decadence
the third part a chapter of chronological
introduction First then a chapter of il-

lustrious birthday Amid a thousand
mercies we celebrate the Nativity By
longestablished custom we exhort each
other to healthful merriment By gift ty
Christmas trees which blossom and fruit
in ono night by early morning surprise
by clusters of lighted candles by chil
drens procession by sound of instruments
sometimes more blatant than musical we
make up the night and prolong the day
Not a day of any year but has been mark
ed by tho nativity of some or
soul discoverers the birthday of
Humboldt was September 14 and of David
Livingstone March 19 Among astronomers
the of Isaac Newton was

25 and of Herschel November 17
Among orators the birthday of Cicero
was January 3 and of Janu
ary 14 Among prison reformers the
birthday of John Howard was September
2 and of Elizabeth May 1
painters the birthday of Raphael was
March 28 and of Michael March G

Among statesmen the birthday of Wash
was February 22 of Hamilton May

8 and of April 2 Among con
secrated souls the of Mrs He
mans was September 25 of Lucretia Mott
January 3 and of Isabella Graham July 29

Ulrtlidnr of tIme Calendar
But what are all those birthdays

with December 25 for on or about
that day was born one who eclipsed all
the great names of all the centuries
Jesus of Bethlehem Jesus of Nazareth
Jesus of Golgotha Jesus of Olivet Jesus
of the heavenly throne

For thousands of years tha world had
been waiting for a
while empires rose and fell Conquerors
came and made the world worse instead
of making It better still the centuries
watched and waited looking for a rescuer
They looked for him on thrones looked
for him in Imperial robe looked for him
at the head of armies The cattle stood
nearer to him than the angels for the
former were In the adjoining stall while
the latter were in the clouds A parentage-
of peasantry No room for him In the Inn
because there was no to pay the ho
tel expense yet the pointing star and the
angelic cantata showed that heaven made
up In appreciation of his work what the
world lacked Christs cradle was as won
derful as His cross Persuade me of the
one and I not surprised at the other
The door by which He entered was as
tremendous as the door by which he
came out Most admired being is Heamong the nations

The greatest pictures have been made
about scenes in His lifetime The great-
est sacrifices on field of battle or In hos-
pital or on long march or In martyrdom
have been inspired by His selfabnegation
The finest words of eloquence ever spoken
have been uttered In the proclamation ofHis gospel The grandest oratorios thathave ever rolled from orchestra were de-
scriptive of His life and death Therehave been other orators but none like

nan

nent birthfestival
lllrtliplucc

Elaborate and prolonged efforts have

say
wise men of the East were mistaken

they can tell what will occur a hundred

seven years before Christ in Chaldenabout three hours before dawn therewas a conjunction of Jupiter and Saturn

toward Bethlehem those two stars would

and it Is suggested by a learned professor

so that the two stars may have looked

supernatural out of the story we haveto blind the eyes of the Magi and Introduce a second star to help out the idea
story of the Bible that a light of somekindstellar or meteorspointed from thesky to the strawcradle When it Is soeasy for God to majce a world that Heputs eighteen millions of them within
one sweep of the telescope He could cer
tainly afford one silvery or fiery signal oftome kind to point the world to the place
whore the Sovereign of the universe lay
Incarnated and Infantile If God could
afford to make an especial earthquake-
at the crucifixion the aslant on
Mount Calvary still showing that there
was a convulsion of nature at that partic-
ular spot which was felt In none of the
surroundings then He could afford
thing unusual something some
thing positive something tremendous atthe nativity If a king at the birth ofa son can have the palace illumined and
couriers sent with swift dispatch to an

at gates l am
noi surprised that at the birth of the ton
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Him who spoke as never manThere have been other reformers butlike Him who will not have completed Hismlsslonuntll the last ventilatedand the last blind eye opened and the lastdeaf ear unstopped and the last lametoot a roe and the last caseof dementia shall come to Its mindThere have other butnone like Him able to howhe just with God Theme have been otherdeliverers but none like Him the ransomer of nations There been otherpainters but none like Him who put theimage ot God on a lost soul No wondercelebrate IIIs birth
Catholic church church St Isaacsot St Petersburg St at Romethe at Paris St In London all our American cathedralsand churches and
houses and In keeping HIs preeml

heaven Marked His

been made to show that the star thatpointed to the manger in which Christwas born was not what It appeared to bebut a conjunction or Jupiter and SaturnOut wise men ot the West that the
Astronomers know can calculatebackward as welt as forward and as

from now among the heavenlybodies so they can accurately calculatebackward and tell OCcurred nIneteenhundred ago And It is true that

Standing In Jerusalem and lOOking over

have seemed to hang over that village

that tho may have had weak eyes
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of God there was celestial agitation
my only wonder is that of one star
or one meteor signal all worlds
did not make demonstration
other worlds take interest In the event
when Christ came from another world
and another world was to the souls
that would be saved by this celestial des-
cent It would have been a stellar dis-
grace an astronomical scandal If when
the Godhead lay compressed In the form
of an Infant something from above hal
not down as much as to say
There He Is Look all earth and heaven

Look all time and all
You see the birth at Bethlehem must

have been more and startling tc the
heavens than the crucifixion on
It was expected that Christ would be
maltreated The world always had mal-
treated its good and great Joseph
hurled the put into
the fire Jeremiah lowered Into n dun
goon David hounded from tho throne
Elijah compelled to starve or take hi
food of a filthy raven and
Socrates condemned to so that the
Calvarlan rc asacro was In the same oW

of treatment But the novelty of all
the ages was the conjunction of divinity
and humanity deity muscled
and nerved and fleshed In masculine
physique A child and God Why

had not pointed down that
night some angel would have rushed
down and pointed with his glittering
rcepter Isaiah and David

I who foretold the coming would have de
I scended from and sjood on
the roof of the barn or in some way
designated the honored locality As
finger cf light that December 25 pointed
to the straw cradle now all the fingers Of

childhood and old age fingers of ser
mon and song and decoration and

j point to the great straw cradle
Firt Duty on CliriMnta DRY

Am I not right in saying that the first
of the three chapters of the holidays
should be devoted to the Illustrious birth
day By song and prayer and solemn re

j flection and charities today and family
gathering and hilarities E umllnc from
cellar to garret keep the holidays As
far as possible gather the children and
the grandchildren but put no estoppel on

racket whether of laughter or swift feet
or toys In shape of rail trains or trum
pets or Infant effigy Let the old folks
for one day at least say nothing about
rheumatism or prospect of early demise-
or the degeneracy of modern times or
the poison In confectionery If ou can-

not stand the noise retire from It for a
little while into some other room and
stop your ears Christmas for children
without plenty of noise is no Christmas at
all Fathers and mothers help them now
to get a surplus of exuberance that will
last them when life has become a se
rious thing to them as It has to us I
children and grandchildren cannot have
full swing during the holidays when will
they have it They will be still soon
enough and their feet will slacken their
pace and tho burdens of life will bear
them down Houses get awfully still
when tho children are gone While they
stay let them fill the room with such re
sounding mirth that you can hear the
echoes twenty years after they are dead
By religious celebration and by domestic
celebration keep Christmas

The second chapter of the holidays
must speak of annual decadence The
steps of the year are getting short for it
is old now When it waved tho spring
time blossoms the year was young and
when it swung the scythe and cradle
through the summer harvest fields the
year was strong but it Is getting out of
breath now and after a few more throbs
of the pulse will be dead We cannot stop
this annual decadence Set all the clocks
back set all the watches back set all
the chronometers back but cannot
set Time back For the old family clock
you might suppose that Time have
especial respect and that if you took hold
of those old hands on the face of that
centenarian of a timepiece and pushed
them back you might expect that
would stop or retreat for at least a few
minutes No no says the old family
clock I must on I saw your father
and mother on their wedding I
struck the hour of nativity I
sounded the knell at your fathers death
I tolled at your mothers departure Yea
I must sound your own going out of life
I must on I must go on Ticktock
Ticktack

To Make Holiday Hnpplness Perfect
But there Is In most great towns a

city clock high up In tho tower There
are so many wrongs In all our cities to be
righted so many evils to be extirpated-
so many prisons to be sanitaried stop the
city clock until all these things are done
Let all the people of the great town de
cree that the city hall clock shall stop
We do not want the sins of 1900 to be
handed over to 1901 We do not want the
young year to Inherit the misfortunes of
the old year By ladders lifted to the
tower and by strong bands take hold and
halt the city clock No no says the
city clock I cannot wait until you cor-
rect all evils or soothe all sorrows or
drive out all sin I have been counting
the steps of your progress as a city I
have seen your opportunities I have de
plored your neglects but time wasted Is
wasted forever I must go on I must go
on TIcktockJ Ticktack

But In the tower of the Capitol here at
Washington and all the great national
capitals there are clocks Suppose that
by Presidential proclamation and resolu
tion of Senate and House of Representa-
tives our national clock in the Capitol
turret be ordered to stop Stop oh
clock until our Sabbaths are better kept
and drunkenness turns to sobriety and
bribery and dissipation quit the land
No says the clock I have been going

on so long I cannot afford to stop I
sounded the birthday of American Inde-
pendence I rang out the return of peace
In 1865 I have seen many Presidents In
augurated I struck the hour of Lincolns
assassination I have beat time for eman-
cipation proclamation and Chicago fire
and Charleston earthquake and epidemics
of fever and cholera Nations never atop
They march on toward salvation or demo-
lition And why should I stop I chime
for the national holidays I toll for the
mighty dead I must go on I must go
on Ticktack It will be a
serious occasion Svhen on Monday night
December 31 about the same hour the
family clocks and the city clocks and the
national clocks strike One Two ThreeFour Five Six Seven Eight NineTen Eleven Twelve

Sorry am I to have 1300 depart this
n a good What

harvests What religIous convocations
What triumphs of art and science and

and enterprise and religion
But alas how sacred It has been withsorrows What pillow hot with fever
that could not be cooled What graves
opening wide enough to take down beauty

usefulness What octo-genarians down the staff of earthly pilgrimage and taking the crown of
deward What children an inBlbletlme My head head

And they carried him to his mother and hesat onLhex knees until noon and then died
What mingling of emotions in this clo
lag year What orange blossoms for the
marriage altar and w a myrtle for the
tombs of the He annas and lamen-
tations In collision Anthem and dead
march mounting from some Ivory

Before this year quite leaves
earth let It hear ou repentance for op-
portunities that can never return Kind
words apokcn too late or not spoken at
all Means of good or doing
good K eempletely srone by that

voice could not recall them
Can It be that year in closing an l-

our wrontrdolngs or and we
have no that when our last D
comber II has we shall enter a
blwful eternity The most overwhelm
ingly solemn reek of all the year is the
last December

Prrpnvr for the W r
But on orwnlngr this subject la respect

of a holy day as my text puts It or a
holiday a we moderns write and pro-
nounce It I advised that you divide this
season Into three chapters The first a
chapter of Illustrious birthday the sec-
ond a chapter of annual decadence and
the third a chapter of chronological in-
troduction and this last chapter we have
reached In oldcntluie there was
cf cloning an old year and opening a
new one that was very suggestive The
family would sit up until 12 oclock at
night and when th clock struck 12 the
family would all go to the front door of
the house take down the bar and turn
back the lock and swing the door wide
open to let the old year out and the
year In And thn i what we are going to
do With the same measured step that
Time kept since It started H will
come to our door In closing night of
the year With what shall we let
the new year In I have already Indicated
that It 1 to be one of hit greatest years
of all chronology Whyr you Have
you any lorebodiag or pmaonJUoa r
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No Are you expecting the miKennlum f
this No Why then say
about the coming year

For the simple reason that I find as i

the years go by they become more at
more eventful Compare this nineteen I
century with the eighteenth century Cor
pare the first halt of this century w
the last half The surges of this ocear
of time are rolling higher and higher Ti

r

forces of right and wrong are r
multiplying and their struggles must I
Intensified It Is a chronological fact thv-
we are all the time coming nearer to iL S
worlds Edenlzatlon first and then 1 1 It
incineration to its redemption and i
demolition And BO I expect that 1901 w1 f
be a greeter year than 1000 Its wc Mln
bells wilt be merrier Its obwque
be sadder Its scientific dtwoverks nur V
brilliant Its prosperities moro slgmfiari
Its opening more grand Its termination
more stupendous

Make tlir lion of time HolIJnrn
Let the conservatories have profusior h

of flowers that can be twisted Into gar
lands Lot churches have plenty of roan
for increased assemblage Let men an
women have more religion to meet th
vacillations and the exigencies and th
demands and the raptures and the

this coming 1901 In what mood fchl-
wo open the door of the New Year With
faith strong faith buoyant faith tel
umphant faith God will see you througa
Ills grace will be sufficient If you trust
Him You con go to Him at any
find sympathy My little child got hirt
ono morning during her mothers ab-

sence We looked after the case as
we could Toward night her mothrr

returned and for the first time the chM
cried and cried vociferously Some ont i
said to her What do you cry for Y j
did not cry all day Her reply was j
There was no ono to cry to And so yc

sometimes suppress your trouble be Mua
there is no full resource of earthly sym-
pathy But I rejoice to toll you thit In
God you always have some one to cry M j
He will condole and help In every crlsi I
Come now let us unstrap that knapsac
of care from your shoulders Come pros
p rity or adversity como wedding n
burial come health or sickness come lit
or death como time or eternity Alt
well Alls well

Thus in three chapters I have
that all the ten holidays bo group

May nothing Interfere with their folk
ties May they be BO spent that they wil
be food for pleasant reminiscence farthr
on You know that after a while the o
homestead will be broken up For year
and years the children come homo t
spend the holidays and the house la rum i

aged from garret to cellar and the sceliri
of childhood are rehearsed and we
till the tears come us wo talk over som
boyish or girlish freak or cry over earn
old troubled ended but time heart swlngi
back again to mirth for it does not taki
a cecond for a of the eye t
strike the smile of the lip

In Kverlnntliiff Festival
For a few years tIme grandchlWrri

make the holidays merry One of ttt
many uses of grandchildren is to keep cI
folks young Then after a few ycr
the annual gathering ut the old horn
stead is half broken up for father
mother s gone About two years aft
the other half of the season IE brok
up Then the old house goes into the po
session of strangers and the some a
daughters by that time have horn s n

their own They plant their Ch teinu
trees and hang up their own children
stockings and twine their own holly at
mistletoe and have their own good tJnm
They will perhaps be riding out on SOB

of those holidays either in sleigh or cr
rlage twenty or thirty years from iv
along the places where we slumber tfc

last sleep and may wo have been so ror-

slderato and sympathetic in our demean-
or toward them now that they will th i

say one to another as they pass this ti
lent mounds of the village graveyard o

city cemetery There rest as kind a fi
then anti as kind a mother a ever wi
ed their children a Merry Christmas or
Happy New Year

Meanwhile we their parents nn
grandparents will I tnrough t
atonement of our bcs d Lord be kef
lag holidays livelier and higher up t

the presence of the Christ whose blr l

tIme earthly Christmas wmmomoratw a
of the Ancient of who saw the fir
voar open and will see the lact ye

close in with tlu
widening circle of heavenly kindred ira
already there and many soon tJ ronn

and th tables of that festivity WIZ I u

glow with twelve manner of fruin f
treSs of life and of f

F
holidaYs will be mansion hr
and crowns of that nver fail a A

Oh that these delightful holidays of ear
may ill us for tho more ilHlgh i f i t

t heaven May we all be the n-

ed blest the birth f
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